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By Robin Gaby Fisher

SIMON SCHUSTER, United States, 2013. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New
Book. The Woman Who Wasn t There is a riveting real-life mystery, a probe into the inner depths of
humanity. This is a page-turner for every American (Star Tribune, Minneapolis). Tania Head s
astonishing account of her experience on September 11, 2001, was a tale of loss and recovery, of
courage and sorrow, of horror and inspiration. It transformed her into one of the great victims and
heroes of that tragic day. But there was something very wrong with Tania s story--a terrible secret
that would break the hearts and challenge the faith of all those she claimed to champion. Told with
the unique insider perspective of Angelo J. Guglielmo, Jr., a filmmaker shooting a documentary on
the efforts of the Survivors Network, and previously one of Tania s closest friends, The Woman Who
Wasn t There is the story of one of the most audacious and bewildering quests for acclaim in recent
memory--one that poses fascinating questions about the essence of morality and the human need
for connection at any cost.
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This ebook might be worth a read, and superior to other. It is probably the most amazing publication we have read. Your lifestyle period will likely be
transform once you total looking over this publication.
-- Ala na  McCulloug h-- Ala na  McCulloug h

Absolutely essential read through pdf. it was actually writtern extremely flawlessly and valuable. You will like how the writer publish this book.
-- Destin Leff ler-- Destin Leff ler
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